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YOUTH UNITY
IN MARCH

Vol. XI

No. 5

Council Prexy
Nominations
Draw Near
Nominations for I.he president of
Student Council for 1946-47 will
be held in the auditorium on March
26 at 11: 30. Any member of the
student body may nominate those
students who qualify.
According to the Constitution of
the Student Organization, procedures for the election of a president shall be as follows:
a. All nominations shall be from
the floor only, and a written acceptance of the nomination signed
by the nominee, must be given to
the presiding officer at the time.
b. Election shall be two weeks
later by preferential voting. The
election committee shall conduct
the election so all 1nembers have
an opportunity to vote.
So that the entire student body
may have an opportunity to vote,
nominations of the candidates and
the election had to occur when both
Junior and Senior groups were
present at the college. This occurs during the two-week period
from March 25 to April 5. Elections will take place on April 5.
This year a new procedure will
be used to acquaint the student
body with the nominees. Each
nominee is required to fill out the
following form which w,u; draw11
up by the Election Committee and
adopted by the Student Council
on March 18:

Name
Photo
Address
Year entered-11ear graduating
Accelerating?
Qualified personal characteristics
Extracurricular activities
Sponsor
Student r eferences (9)
A new system for the election
of class and club officers will be
used. The elections will occur
during the same two-week period.
The purpose of this is to insure a
prompt beginning of business for
the fall semester.

Faculty, Students
Present at Rites
For Mrs. Dougall
The faculty and several
student representatives of
New J ersey State Teachers
College at Newark attended
funeral services held for
Mrs. Dougall at the Presbyterian Chu rch in Summit on
Friday, March 8.
Student representatives at
the funeral included the
presidents of the classes and
the president of the Student
Council. A wreath of flowers was sent by the faculty
and one by the students of
the College.
Mrs. Dougall passed a way
on the afternoon of Tuesday,
March 5, after a brief illness. Evidence of the fact
that Mrs. Dougall was wellliked by the student s was
shown last week when Sophomore Section II sent a
bouquet of flowers to her in
the hospital.

efleetor
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF N. J. STATE TEACH ERS COLLEGE AT NEWARK

Global Gab, the College's newly
organized discussion group, will
meet every Friday during the regular club hour to review issues of
domes tic and international importance.

Williamson Represents Freshmen at
Eastern Association Conference
Leonard Alpert and his nine-piece band will supply the
music for the freshman spring dance. The affair will be held
in the gymnasium from 8 :30 to 12 :00 P. M. on April 12.
Beverly Grossman is chairman of the entertainment committee. She is assisted by Evelyn Abramson, Evelyn Bianco,
Beatrice Gurland, Jane Harrison, Katherine Schneider, and
Ernestine De Rogatis.
Sonia Holzman is chairman of the publicity committee,

The members voted to have rotating moderators and two background r eports for each topic, preceding participation from the floor.
Rosberger Leads Discussion

Topics Slated

Freshman Section
Four Attains 100%
Drive Contribution
Seven hundred dollars was the
Red Cross goal for the College in
the 1946 drive.
Officially, the drive began on
March 1.
It continued until
March 17. Contributions were individual and by club membership.
Miss Brooks was the Red Cross
representative from the College.

Bert Harwell, Naturalist

Naturalist Bert Harwell to Reappear
At College Assembly Mimicking Birds
Students to Receive Opportunity on
March 28 to Attend Life Camp
Bert Harwell, naturalist, will
mimic bird calls before the assembly on April 3. Mr. Harwell
pel'formed at the College last year
and was requested to appear again.
In the Fall of 1940 Mr. Harwell joined the staff of the National Audubon Society as its
Western representative. He has
been prominent in t),p planning of
a broad and constructive wild life
program aiming toward a popularization and appreciation of nature
among young and old.
Camp Opportunity

Class Representatives

On March 28 DeAlton Partridge,
member of Montclair State Teachers College Educational department and member of Life Camp,
Inc., will speak to the College assembly about the Life Camp.

Students acting as class representatives for the drive were as
follows: Jane Anderson, Junior;
William Kunz, Sophomore; James
Williamson, Freshman. He 1 en
Block was the representative for
clubs.
(Continued on Page Three)

Opportunity to attend the camp
is offered annually by the Camping Educational Institute to six
students from the College. Li/e,
Time, and Fortune magazines are
the financial supporters. The experience is primarily to acquaint
students with the educational pos-

11 Student Delegates Represent
College at Eastern States Conference
Leaders to Report Back to Student
Body on Panel Discussions
The Stu dent Council delegated
eleven student leaders to represent
officially the student body of the
College at the Eastern States Association Conference. The conference covered a two-day session:
Thursday, March 14, and Friday,
March 15.
Student problems in relation to
the student and his immediate
academic needs on campus were
discussed on March 14. Panels on
these student needs included Problems of Student Government, Cwrricular Needs and Interests of
~tudents, Student Publications, E~tracurricitla1· Activities.
March 15 Panels
March 1 5, panel topics were
concerned with the student and
his role, both political and economic, in the world today. They
included Science and Human Un-
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Sections to Sponsor Individual
Group Skits in Assembly

Today's T opic to Dea l
With Proctor Bill

Today's discussion will be on
"Pros and Cons of the Proctor
Bill." Other topics slated for future meetings are "Churchill's Fraternal Policy" and "Freedom for
India."

ON MARCH 29

Leonard Alpert Supplying
Music for Frosh Spring Dance

Students to Discuss
Current Matters at
Global Gab Meets

"Should the Right to Strike Be
Curtailed?" the initial topic of the
club's program, was led and reported by J eanette Levine. Doris
Rosberger was moderator of a discussion which was held on March
15, concerning "Russian Occupation in Iran."

DEEPSEA DANCING

derstanding, Understanding the
Russian People, Improving Race
R elationships in the United States
Through Education, Und6rstanding
Labor-Management Relationships.
Delegates will report back on
the proceedings to the student
body at some future assembly.
Students Attend
The executive Board of the
Council, Ann Morris, president;
Anthea Duron, vice-president; Marian Fink, recording secretary;
Nancy Hahn, corresponding secretary; 1Gloria H erbert, treasurer;
and Evelyn Doherty, assistant
treasurer; class presidents, Jean
Daily, senior, Jane Anderson;
j unior, Jane Rauscher; sophomore,
and James Williamson, freshman;
and Beatrice Nichols were elected
by the Council to represent the
student body.

sibilities of camping.
The Life Camp is located near
High Point, New Jersey. A March
of Time film and colored slides
taken of the camp will be shown
in the assembly. A picture exhibit
will be on display at the College
before the program. Applications
for students interested in attending the camp from June 15-26 will
be made available at the end of
the program. Students will be
chosen on the basis of scholarship.
Colum Speaks
Padraic Colum, Irish poet, spoke
on Irish literature and folklore in
the March 14 assembly.
(Continued on Page Two)

Staff of Reflector
Attends Columbia
Press Conference
Thirteen members of the R eflector Staff are attending the Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Convention held on March 21, 22,
23.

More than 10,000 publications of
schools throughout the United
States have been invited to send
delegates to the annual convention. The convention is the first
of its kind since the war began.
The Press Conference began with
a general meeting in the auditorium of Columbia University.
As in previous years, professional
speakers from newspapers and
magazines were featured. School
representatives then attended lectures and round table discussions
designed for their needs.
A luncheon at the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Astor will terminate the Convention tomorrow
afternoon. Here announcements of
Special A wards and Gold Key
Awards will be given to the outstanding school publications.
Representatives from the Reflector are as follows: Evelyn
Abramson, Edith Davidson, Shirley Goldfarb, Evelyn Gordon,
Sylvia Gouss, Gloria Herbert, Ann
Kaltenborn, Evelyn Lazerwitz,
Linda Marco, Madeline Marco and
Valerie Schwartz. Mrs. Bartlett,
faculty advisor, is accompanying
the College representatives.

assisted by Lois Thoma, Joan Wolf,
and Katherine Comely. The decoration committee is headed by
Madeline Grassano. Her committee is composed of Florence Borylo, Dorothy Carpenter, Albert
Zimmerman, Rose Ann Conroy.
Carol Jones is acting as chairman of the refreshment committee.
She is assisted by Marie Schiro,
and Beatrice Rotundi. James Williamson and Marie Schiro comprise the decoration committee,
headed by Sonia Holzman. There
will be individual entertainment
and novelty dances at the affair.
Kocka Writes Skits
The freshman c\nc;!t will Rp'>nsor an assembly program on April
11. Albert Kochka is in charge of
the program, and June Stanley is
the production manager. Each
freshman section will present an
individual skit. Section leaders
are in charge of the skit for their
groups.
Pres idents at Conference
James Williamson represented
the freshman class at the Eastern
States Association conference in
the Hotel Commodore on March
14 and 15. The other class presidents of the College were present.
Williamson attended the panel on
Science and Human Understanding.

Use of Visual Aids
Shown by Juniors
SI ides Presented
At Assembly
The Junior class demonstrated
the use of visual aids in the classroom at the March 21 assembly.
Chairman of the assembly was
Anne McHugh. Beatrice Nichols,
introducing the program, explained
how slides were made and demonstrated examples of different type
slides. Those featured were made
and illustrated by students of the
Junior class.
Adelbert Berry Song
The Doggie Song, with slides
made by Madeline Marco, was
sung by Adelbert Berry while the
assembly sang the choruses with
accompaniment.
The House I
Live In, made by Rae So1·kin, and
selections from the Child's Garden of Verse by 1tobert Louis
Stevenson, made by Margaret
Kingston, also were shown.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Triplets for Thought

We cannot mention World Youth Unity Week, March 21
to 28, without recognizing clearly that the student, as a youth,
has an integral part to play in promoting world unity.
If each one of us had a red block, a white block, and a
blue block, we should group them in different ways, each according to our own liking. And so it would be with the three
words : w orld, student, and unity.
Some would claim that there is no relation between these
words, except that they are all nouns, and that each has its ow11
respective meaning. Others would concede that world and
unity are definitely related in view of our recent experiences
on the battlefield, and would declare that world unity is essential in realizing our aims of world peace, security, and prosperity. Still others would place student and unity in one
category because there is a common bond between those who
attend institutions of higher learning, and because all American students have similar academic problems and needs,
especially in relation to student government, curriculum, extracurricular activities, and student rights. The final group consists of those who believe that world, student, and unity are
inseparable. They would point out that students are tomorrow's leaders and that they have high stakes in all phases of
world affairs, academic, economic, and political.
Viewing these four credos frankly and objectively, we
notice that we cannot say one is right and the other wrong.
We notice that the question is not one of right or wrong, but
one that depends upon our level of development and understanding of why we fought the war against fascism, of what
Willkie's famous phrase, One World, actually means, of how
we can achieve a world free from want and fear, of what
United Nations and United Nations Organization mean to us.
We can now agree that the degree of maturity is the key
to grouping those three simple words, world, student, and
unity, and that the highest level of maturity recognizes world
student unity as one.
There are those of us who will find it difficult to comprehend and follow the reasoning and conclusions that were
previously stated. This is a challenge for us. The world today
is challenging us both as students and potential educators. The
world today is challenging us by placing before us three little
words: world, student, and unity! A re we going to accept this
challenge and vanquish it?
When we speak of world student unity, we think of it in
three parts: academically-academic freedom and the ivory
tower of higher education; economically- future employment,
higher wages, controlled price scale, and increased production;
politically-domestic and foreign policy.
One important phase of world student unity politically is
our foreign policy. Let us recognize that we cannot say to
Russia, or Britain, or China, or France, or any of our allies,
"America believes in the right of every nation to form its own
type of government democratically. Trust us, we believe in big
three cooperation and understanding. We, too, want a free and
secure world." We cannot say this while we use the big stick
by threatening other nations with "our" atomic bomb. If it
is true that actions speak louder than words, how can other
nations trust and believe us if we continue to use our armed
forces in the interests of American big business as we have
done in some parts of t he world? If we support and practice undemocratic actions in other countries, will it not injure our
individual determinations to live in One World, united?
If we agree that world student unity is a key factor in
answering our needs today, we can therefore understand
that we cannot m ention World Youth Unity W eek, March 21
to 28, without recognizing clearly that the student, as a youth,
has an integral part to play in promoting world unity.
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S pring-Romance
Grab Now, Girls
So you're feeling lazy, eh? Just
like to lie around and sniff the
balmy breezes? Tell ya what ya
oughta do. Fling open a window
and chase the smoke from the
Tudor Room. Now you're ready
to take a good, deep breath and
fill your lungs.
Smells sweet,
doesn't it? Catch the delicious
fragrance of the new blades of
grass. You almost feel the tantalizing odor of recently emerged
blossoms curling 'round you, coaxing you to run outdoors. Don't
resist!
Daydreaming in the
sunken garden is so-0-0-0- much
nicer . . . and daydreaming 'n
spring are inseparable!
Say,
didn't you realize it? That's why
you feel the way you do--it's
spring!
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Assistant Editor ····················-····················-----·························· Gloria Herbert '47
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Spring-the nicest season of the
year, "When," as Evelyn Dougherty, says, "buds of romance, as
well as buds of flowers, begin to
bloom."
Sunny Lerner sighs,
"Spring is when a young woman's
fancy turns to man," but Moose
Walsh insists that it's the time of
year. . . . when a young man's
thoughts turn to what his girl's
been thinking of all winter."
Mmmmm, it's a wonderful feeling to have survived wading
through the icy puddles and slushy
snow of a cold, long winter. Even
commuting is a pleasure in Springtime-or is that being too optimistic?
There's so much to look forwa1·d
to--March, 4pril, May , and June
mean dances for Juniors, Freshmen, Sophs 'n Seniors. Parties
and picnics, moonlight and musicjust close your eyes and drool
about them. The days get longer
and you've more time to spend
with your 0. and O ( One and
Only to peasants).
Ah spring-ah love-ah nuts!

In Memoriam

Bert Harwell
(Continued from Page One)
At twenty Mr. Colum was a
member of the group that created
the Irish National Theatre. His
best poetry is in the form of dramatic lyrics. Wild Earth, an example of this work, is his most
quoted collection of verse.
As an autobiographer he has
produced My Irish Year; as a folklorist, Tales artd Legends of
Hawaii and The Bright I slands.

But she is in her grave, and oh,
The difference to me!
These simple lines of Wordsworth's express the feeling
which each student of the college had upon hearing the sad
news of Mrs. Dougall's death. We had not known Mrs. Dougall
for a long time and only a few of us knew her intimately, yet
we thought of her as a friend.
H er interest in us was shown by her attendance at our
college functions . Her cordial smile and her warm personality
lent a glow to our social affairs. Her gracious dignity made
us proud of her, and her friendliness endeared her to us.
Her loss is a deep sorrow to all the college, both students
and faculty. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Dr. Dougall
and his family.

Our Faculty Cuts Up

'N
;:.f:;;•;.·

\/Ni::.;:~.~-~-~'!,.:"War is not inevitable, but a
lasting peace depends upon modified and improved human and so-cial conditions which may, in the
next hundred years or more, result
in an international society," explained Dr. H erbert Searles, professor of philosophy at the University of Southern California.

"It is du ring the periods of armistice between wa rs when tensions
are accumulated," continued Dr.
Searles, "when conditions are created in the economic and social
arenas which disturb the equilibrium, and for which correction and

alleviation is
course to war."

* * •
According to Roger Babson,
statisticia n and economist, "The
first purpose of the schools, after
teaching the ' three R's' s hould be
to awaken children intellectually
and spiritually." He said that the
best way to accomplish this may be
to institute carefully selected visual education, both factual ·and
emotional.
Mr. Babson also stated that the
present school system is largely
obsolete. "As every modern psy(Continued on Page Three)

There are two lists below. One
is a list of names of twenty instructors, the other these same
names twisted. Can you unscramble
them?
1. cutihsnohn
1. Baldwin
2. srobko
2. Gerrish
3. hgrersi
3. Brooks
4. nlosa
4. Vaughn5. gsaer e
Eames
6. nialbdw
5. Bruce
7. tettrabl
6. Bartlett
8. ehsa
7. Shea
9. rebuc
8. Sloan
10. gmuevan9. Hutchinson
ehas
10. Seager
11. agdonal
11. Plenty
12. lugodal
12. R ichardson
13. ycdkie
13. French
14. ewsdno
14. D'Angola
15. hfnerc
15. Mitchell
16. dokcolow
16. Dougall
17. dmcirhno
17. Dickey
18. llticmhe
18. Richmond
19. nhcirdraos
19. Downes
20. nyletp
20. Lockwood

Juniors to Hold
Hop March 29

Cooperating Teachers
Discuss New Program
At College Conference

Marine Life to
Be Featured

Senior student teachers con·
ducted their classes on the after·
noon of March 19 without super·
vision
from
the
cooperating
teachers.
Cooperating teachers of practi·
cum centers assembled on that
day for a conference at the Col·
lege. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the new social
studies program of the State.
The State Department recently
issued an Elementary School Bui•
letin entitled "Building Citizen•
ship in a Democracy through the
Social Studies." The booklet con•
s ide red the new social studies pro•
gram as a means of attaining de·
mocracy in the elementary school.
Assistant Commissioner Thomas
J. Durrell Jed the discussion after
Dr. Dougall had presented' the
welcoming address. Chairman of
the conference was Dr. Wilkins.
Students of the College served
tea to the guests after the meet·
ing.

Members of the Junior Class
and their dates will dance to the
music of Sunny Senner and his
band in an atmosphere of deep•sea
life. The affair will be held in the
gymnasium from 8:30 to 12:00
P. M. on March 29.
The Decorations Committee has
selected the plan submitted by Jean
Campo. On either side of the en·
trance there will be a screen be•
hind which under•water life will
be visible. The arch, which will
connect the screens, will be in the
form of a fish's mouth.

Newlifefrom Death
Why must this ariving rain per·
sist
And seep into the shelter that I
find,
Adding much pain to one who
had no ease of mind
Since first the clouds sent forth
their endless mist?

I pray for morn-ing's ever•clear•
ing light,
That with its rays I, too, may find
my sight,
And gaze afar across the sodden
plain,
Upon whose bosom falls relentless
rain.
But from this rain the green
things soon will grow,
And I will see the goal toward
which I s trive.
Yes, from the pelting rain I
c011ie to know
That we must die before we fully
live.
-Adelbert Berry

Time to Smile
"I've met a friend I'd like to
have you girls meet."
Athletic Girl: "What can he
do?"
Chorus Girl: "How much does
he have?"
Literary Girl: "Who are his
family?"
Religious Girl: "What church
does he attend?"
College Girl: "Where is he?"
NEA Journal

They're jamming 'em in tighter
than ever on Public Service buses.
Even some of the 1nen have to
stand.
Overheard
An Eskimo sleeps in a white bear
skin
And sleeps very well I'm told.
Last nite I slept in my white bare
skin
And caught a heck of a cold.
Quoted
A lady walking her Pekinese
strolled by a two•ton truck that
was stuck in a ditch.
"Lady," called one of the truck
drivers, "may we borrow your dog
to pull us out of the ditch?"
The woman gasped. "But my dog
is so tiny!" she protested.
"Don't worry," the driver said,
"we have whips."
Overheard
A kiss is a device to stop con•
versation at a time when words
are utterly superfluous.
Overheard

A student recently s tayed up all
night figuring out what became of
the sun when it went down. I t
finally dawned on him.
N JEA Reporter
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Tips From the Needles
This is it-the music column
again! But we're really singing
praises today-Bing Crosby, for
one, has done it again I We mean
"Sioux City Sue", his newest re•
cording, in case you haven't had
the good fortune, as yet, to have
heard it. The jesters do a neat
vocalizing job with "Bing", to
make this an up and coming tune.
Mr. C. also did a marvelous job
crooning "It's Anybody's Spring."
Listen for 'em.
Down at the Tenace Room re·
cently, the smooth Tommy Dorsey
orchestra kept the fans interested
with a little tune "The Moment I
Met You."
Doubtlessly you've
heard the record, with Stuart Fos•
ter and the Sentimentalists on the
"oh•so-pleasing" vocal.
Before Jerome Kern, m odern
composer extraordinary, died, he
gave a great tune to modern music
lovers, which Sammy Kaye introduced on his Sunday Serenade re•
cently. The title is "Love in Vain,"
a sweet love song with the inimi•
table Kern at his best.
This is the last paragraph-we
can't go on! But before we close
shop, how 'bout telling us your
opinion of "Theme From 'Spell·
bound'"? You heard it all through
the marvelous Bergman•Peck psy•
chological drama. Reminds us of
the Laura theme.
S'all for now.

Junior Assembly
( C,;ontinuect from /:'age Une)
Margue1·i te George sang selec·
tions from H.M.S. Pinafore, the
slides of which we1·e drawn by
Mrs. Camilla Wiener. A parody
on Cinde1·ella, Ann Carnie's slides,
was shown while Ann played the
organ.
A most precocious youngster was
walking to school one day with his
mother when he espied three bow•
legged men approaching him in
the distance.
"Crap's sake, Mother! Look !"
Peter's mother was exasperated.
She threatened, " Just for using
those words, I 'm going to make
you read Shakespeare this week•
end."
And so, Peter read.
The next Monday Peter again
saw these three bow•legged fellows.
This time he exclaimed, "Behold!
What men are these who wear
their legs in parentheses!"

? • ?

? . ? . ? . ?

DIDJA
?

?

?

? - ? . ?

. know that there are GERRISH
Fan and HUTCHINSON Swoon
Clubs? Wanna join them?
... know that FRESHMAN SECTION
B consist of mid•termers only?
. .. know that FRANIE SCHWARTZ
disrupted her math class by rolling
a toy jeep down the aisle?
. .. know that when SOPHOMORE
SECTION II went to see Hamlet,
MRS. BARTLETT lost a heel? (We
don't mean a member of the class,
either.)
. . . know that ELEANOR CE'rO is
engaged?
. .. know that FRESHMAN I has
formed a Lonely Hearts Club with
MISS BROOKS as the advisor?
. . . know that ALICE CoNNELLY is
engaged?
. . . know that KAY SCHNEIDER
and ETTA RUBIN were victims of
the Polka Dot Plague? (Ed. note:
measles to the uninitiated.)
. . . know that DEL BERRY has
been elected to fill the Assembly
Committee position vacated by
CARLO LANDOLPHI?
. . . know CARLO transferred to
N. Y. U.?
. . . hear that MARIE ZANFINI fi.
nally found "do" ?
. . . know KAPPA DELTA PI pre•
sented a satire on Shakespeare?
. . . know that the girls' fencing
is shaping up very well?
. . . know that the majority of the
present juniors will be the missing
seniors next spring?
. . . know that there are more
extension students enrolled than
regular students-785 students to
be exact?
. . . know that the J UNIOR Ill's
are having a progressive party?
. . . know that the DANCE STUDY
.CLUB has obtained tickets to see
the ballet at the Mosque on March
31?
. . . know that the LIBRARY COUN·
c rL is giving a tea the first of
April for those interested in join·
ing the staff?
. . . know that DOLLY FLINTON
and MADGE GLAAB when asked
their home add1·ess, reply, "The
Tudor Room"?
. . . know that the DICK HUGHES'
followers number more than Si•
natra's?
.. . see RUTH MURPHY'S "Scot•
ty"? (Ed. note: two legged.)
. . . ever pass the Wood Shop or
the Mechanical Drawing room
towards the end of the day? You
get the impression that the college
is co·ed.
. .. ever see the excitement that
a good hand will produce when
the gals play contract bridge in
the Tudor Room?
. . . ever see MR. BRUCE'S tanta·
Jizing blush? ,G•o•l•l•y I

Red Cross
(Continued from Page One)
Section representatives were:
Juniors, Janet Paterno, Virginia
Cox, Florence Ling; Sophomores,
Eleanore Flinton, Margaret Cole,
Janice Wright, Helen Mulvey;
Freshmen, Marie Schiro, Madeline
Grassano, James Williamson, Bev·
erly Grossman, Sunya Lerner, and
Alfred Spilatro.
Chart Shows Progress
A large chart in the main cor•
ridor showed the progress of the
College in attaining its goal. As
of March 15, contributions totaled
$450. Freshman 4 was in the first
section to attain 100% contribution. Freshman 2, Junior 2 and
Junior 4 were expected to be in
second place. The chart was made
by Rose Mae Holly, Barbara
Bohsen, and Naomi Diard.

Inquiring Reporter

,.
QUESTION: DO YOU FEEL THAT
AN OFFICIAL DELEGATE
FROM THE TEACHERS COL·
LEGES THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTRY SHOULD BE SENT
TO THE WORLD STUDENT
CONFERENCE?
(Editor's Note: The United States
Arrangements Committee, which
is composed of several national·
ly known student organizations,
is now considering how the
American student delegation to
the World Student Conference,
which convenes in August at
Paris, will be elected. At this
con/erence, students the world
over will lay the basis /01· a
permanent international student
federation. The Jedemtion will
devote itself to the keeping of
world peace, sec;urity and the
advancement of all students:
politically, economically, and
academically. The Arrangements
Committee would welcome an
exp1·ession from the colleges on
how this representation of Amer•
ican students should be chosen.)
DOCTOR VAUGHN·EAMES ······ Faculty
Yes. Probably selection should
be made from a list of candi•
dates presented for vote by both
faculty and student body, 01·
faculty and student council.
DOROTHY BROWN ........... Sophomore
Yes, a delegate to represent the
teachers colleges throughout the
country should be included since
one of the problems to be worked
upon is the advancement of all
students.
JEAN LEWIS ..................,.·-··-···..·-·- Juni01·
Most assuredly the teachers
colleges should have a repre·
sentative at the World Student
Conference. The business of ed·
ucation, which is one of the most
vital means of achieving a world
peace, is in the hands of the
teachers. They should realize
how impo1-tant is their task of
shaping young minds. This fact
should be recognized by giving
them a voice in any conference,
committee, or organization con·
cerning itself with education.
LILIAN P ITTS ·····-·..······-······ Sophomore
Yes, because as potential teach·
ers, as well as part of the youth
of today, it is essential that we
participate in the plans for
molding a better world.
w ALTER ULSHAEFER ......... Freshman
If the World Student Conference
does devote itself to the advance•
ment of all students, as is planned, teachers colleges should by
all means be represented. Our
participation in such a confer•
ence would acquaint us better
with future needs of American
students, as well as the academic
backgrounds other countries give
their children.
J EANNETTE LEVINE ......... Sophomore
Yes. The World Student Con•
ference is an organization of
students r un by students to dis•
cuss the problems of youth in
general and students in parti•

cular. Both as students now and
potential teachers it is necessary
that we be acquainted with the
problems of youth to insure that
we can contribute to the solution
of youth problems.
MRS. CAMILLA WEINER -········· Junior
Of course, an official delegate
s hould be sent. The teachers
colleges are really the backbone
of the country. These institu•
tions are training students to
teach the future citizens of the
United States. Certainly, the
ideals of the federation, to pro•
mote world peace and the ad•
vancement of all students, are of
utmost importance to all future
teachers. It is therefore neces•
sary that we have an official
delegate to the federation.
RAYMOND H UGG ..................... F1·eshman
This question, in my mind,
should never have been raised
because an official delegate, or
group of delegates, from the
United States is an absol ute
necessity. After coming this far
in our physical efforts to main·
tain world stabilization we cer•
tainly should uphold and main•
tain our representation in work•
ing toward better inte1·national
understanding.
MISS BARBER _ ........................... Faculty
There are numerous classifica·
tions into wh ich colleges might
be placed for the purpose of
choosing delegates. Su1·ely one
such classification might put
teachers colleges in a group .
Whether that would be the
plan most easily administered
throughout the United States is
doubtful. For teachers colleges
in the East it would seem fea·
sible and desirable, since we have
the Eastern States Association
of Teachers Colleges which
might serve as a vehicle for
implementing our choice and as
a center where reports of the
World
Student
Conferences
might be heard and proposals
considered. Whether other areas
have such organizations I do not
know. Whatever plan may be
accepted for the choice of delegates, the teachers colleges will
welcome, I feel sure, the oppor•
tunity to be a part of this per·
manent international student
federation and will wish to help
it realize its high purposes and
will grow in the doing.

Here 'n There
( Continued _From Page Two)
chologist knows, c haracter is the
schools should aim. Topnotch ed•
ucational experts tell me that the
answer lies with properly directed
emotional vis ua l education."
The trend toward democratic
administration of education was
illustrated at the Pittsburgh
Teachers College. About 50 stu•
dents will be appointed to various
faculty committees in a reorganiz•
ation of committees, Dr. Paul Mur•
phy, dean of administration said.
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College Ties St. Michael's
In Close Basketball Contest
The College's quintet met St. Michael's on Thursday,
March 14, for !1 breath-taking nip-and-tuck game that finished
in a 13-13 tie.
For the first quarter Newark State was helpless, while
her opponents scored two baskets. Guard Ruth Murphy did
some beautiful intercepting, and seemed to pull the game from
out of nowhere.
J ean Dailey, in the second quarter, was credited with the
fi rst basket for the College. Barbara Holck tossed a neat ball
that skimmed the rim of the basket and 'midst o-o-h's and
a-a-h's went in to even up the score.
The nicest playing on the part of both teams came past
the half-way mark. The College's guards were really tops.
When Shirley Shrader got the ball she held on to it; tall Jane
Harrison reached up above the heads of all to prevent many a
scoring; Jean Kline covered the floor admirably.
The last quarter found St. Michael's t eam getting a bit
careless in guarding. Newark State was awarded seven free
shots on foul plays and made five of them. Virginia Cox and
Elizabeth Smith combined to make an unbeatable set. Virginia
Cox made the tying basket on the last play of the game.
Rita Ryan won the basketball club's set-shot tournament
on Thursday, February 28. Shooting from six floor positions,
she made thirteen out of a possible thirty shots. Elayne Stein
finished second with eight baskets.
The women's bowling tournament is over, and the three
winners have been determined from more than fifty participants. Alice Mazzucco took first place in the finals, which was
in the form of a round-robin. She beat Sarah Stein, second
place winner, by the score of 124-109, and defeated Edith
Davidson, who captured third place, by a 140-120 victory.
Baseball has already assumed a prominent light in the
women's sports life of the College. The freshmen sections have
been practicing in physical education class, and will begin their
tournament on March 18. Freshman 4 will meet Freshman 2,
and Freshman 3 and B will meet Freshman 1 in the preliminaries. The championship game between the sections will take
place on March 25.
Sophomore sections will engage in an inter-section baseball tournament in April. During the latter part of the school
year the winners of the sectional contests w ill compete in an
inter-level tourney. Junior 2 and Senior 4 won their intersection tournaments, and will be entered in the inter-level
games.
Mrs. Dean Cetrulo, who performed before a College assembly, is coaching twenty women of the College in the art of
fencing. The group, which meets every Monday afternoon in
the gymnasium, is learning the various thrusts, lunges, and
positions.

Industrial Arts Shop
Uses Color Dynamics
Color dynamics of modern industry is now being utilized in the
College Indus trial Arts work shops.

more and better work can be accomplished in a more pleasant atmosphere obtained through color.
He has suggested that the same
principles of color dynamics might
be extended to the College laboratories.

In addition to improving the appearance of the shops, a more
cheerful working environment is
created by the planned and skillful use of color, design, and decoration. Manipulation of color is
used for factors of safety by painting the critical parts of machines
in bright colors. It also obtains
maximum lighting and has the
practical value of securing and
holding attention and interest in
the classroom.
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127 Ogden Street

HARRY C. BRADSHAW
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Mr. Richmond of t he Industrial
Arts Depar tment believes that
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COLLECE
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Luncheonette
Wholesome Food
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Rings. Pins. Society Pins
Catalogs on Request
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Glee Club to Participate in 2nd
Concert at College on March 25
'Brother Rot' to Be Norm's Spring
Show, Major Production

N u THETA CHI

Nu Theta Chi sorority adopted a
new constitution at the meeting
held in the College on Tuesday,
March 5.
Rita Ryan, Peggy
Kingston, Marian Ryan, Jane Har rison, Frances Bradshaw, and
Anne Brennan comprised the committee.
SIGMA KAPPA PHI

Members and alumnae of Sigma
Kappa Phi welcomed home L ouise
Lyon, class of '44, at a suppe1·
meeting in the Tudor Room on
Tuesday, Mwrch 5. I t was the
first time they had seen her since
she joined the WAVES twenty
months ago. Virginia Cox, chairman of the refreshment committee, was assisted by Margwret
Cole, Marguerite George, and Jean
Ford. Marguerite George was in
charge of entertainment.

GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club, with other student clubs belonging to the New
Jersey Federation of Music Clubs,
will present its second concert of
the year on Monday evening,
March 25, at 8 :15 in the College
auditorium. The concert will feature vocal and instrumental music.
The groups invited to participate are : Student Artist Group,
Belleville; Vocal Art Chorus, New
Bruns,vick; Anne Benedict Singers, Newark; Dela Student Musicians' Club, Passaic; MacDowell
Student Music Club, Roselle Park;
Haywood Singers, South Orange;
Singers' F ellowship, Teaneck; and
McKinley Glee Club, J ersey City
State Teachers College.
All students and their friends
are invited to attend.

PI ETA SIGMA

Pi Eta Sigma sorority held its
St. l'.atrick's Day party Saturday,
Mar ch 16, at the home of Sylvia
Gouss, Irvington.
The refreshment committee was composed of
Sonia Holzman, Sonia Landau, and
Marguerite Bochner. Sylvia Gouss
was in charge of decorations.

Nu LAMBDA KAPPA

OMEGA PHI

The Newark Safety Council has
asked Nu Lambda Kappa to write
a play concerning saf ety in the
kitchen. The play will be presented before several women's clubs
of the city. Nu Lambda Kappa has
already submitted a play to the
Saf ety Council which will be acted
before school children.

Omega Phi's members gathered
for a party Saturday, March 16,
at the home of Irene Perlmutter,
Linden. Marjory Norton, Muriel
Rubin, and Irene Perlmutter were
in charge of refreshments and decorations.
The sorority held a meeting on
Sunday, March s, at the home of
Beverly Grossman. A social at the
home of Muriel Rubin followed.

Brother Rat is the three-act
play to be presented by Norms on
a May evening. Dr. VaughnEames will direct the major production of the year. Casting will
start next week.
Norms is also considering presenting a radio progr am before
the assembly.

NORMS

MARIONETTE GUILD
NU SIGMA TAU

Members of Nu Sigma Tau
gathered for a wienie roast in the
Tudor Room on Thursday, March
21. A bowling party followed the
social.

BISCHOFF'S
CONFECTIONERY STORE
251 BROADWAY
Horne Made Jcp Cream

H. A. CREENE

co.

SPORT I NG GOODS
CAMP OUTFITTERS
Specialists in Gymnasium
Costumes and Athletic
Equipment

HUmboldt 2-2523

An effort is being made to paint
machines so that .there will be a
f a vorable contrast with th e materials being fabricated.
This
would r educe tension and eye
strain an d produce clearer vision.
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Vaughn-Eames Aids iJ1
Writing New Syllabus
On Classroom Speech
Dr. Vaughn-Eames represented
the faculty of the College on a
committee which wrote the new
syllabus to be used as a basis for
teaching the course in speech at
the six state teachers' colleges.
The syllabus, Speech for Classroom Teachers, was issued by the
State Department. It treats the
following major topics: 1. standards of attainment for effective
speech ; 2. the psychology of
speech; 3. the voice and speech
mechanism; 4. speech clinics and
speech correctionists ; 5. speech
difficulties; 6. methods and materials for speech improvement.
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Outfitters: Newark State
Teachers College Athletic
Teams
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Guild attended the Hindu Classical
Dance Recital in New York on
Sunday, F ebruary 24. They analyzed the characteristics of Hindu
dancing.
The guild has been working on
p uppets from Alice in Wonderland. They plan to present a
program before the assembly with
the dolls next year.
LIBRARY COUNCIL

The Library Council will sponsor a tea on Monday, April 1, for
those interested in joining the
Council. To be eligible for membership, one must be recommended
by at least two faculty members
and must have received an invitation to the tea. Aims of the
Council will be announced at the
tea, and tentative plans for the
coming year will be formulated.
Shirley Goldfarb is chairman of
the affair, assisted by Genevieve
Nunziato, Muriel Rubin, and Dorothy Eisen.
KAPPA DELTA PI

Kappa Delta Pi held a meeting
on Tuesday, March 12, in the Tudor Room. Because Mary Todd,
president, was representing the
College chapter at a National
Kappa Delta Pi conference, Marjory Norton presided. Plans for a
formal dance in May were discussed. The juniors provided entertainment after the meeting.

Sixty-seven Enter
School at Mid-Year;
Enrollment Now 422
Enrollment in the college now
totals 422 students, of whom sixty-seven entered at the mid-year.
These mid-year entrants comprise
forty students in the Freshman B
class and twenty-seven others who
came in with advanced credit.
Veterans Enroll
The student body includes fortyseven veterans. Of the thirtyeight veterans who entered in the
January term, eighteen came in a s
freshmen, sixteen as returning
students with advanced standing,
and four as transfers from other
institutions.
WAVE at School
For the fir st time, NSTC has a
former WA VE, Pearl Berkowitz,
who spent thirty-one months in
the service as a machinist' s mate
and comes as an advanced-credit
transfer because of her work in the
Armed Forces Institute.
The
other transfers are Chester Ryan,
J unior in I ndustrial A rts, son of
Dr. Carson Ryan, Dean of the
School of Edu cation at t he University of North Carolina ; Robert
Keller, Sophomore in the Industrial A rts, who comes from the
University of Newark; and Harold
Segerstrom, sophomore in the
General Elementary Cu rriculum,
who formerly attended Kansas
St ate College. In the part time
extension division there a re twelve
veterans.

Normal Lunch
Tasty F ood - Good Colfee

52 Fourth Ave., Opp. N.S,T.C.

